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INTRODUCTION

The Consulair linker for the Macintosh is an optimizing linker and library manager. It
is fully compatible with the Apple Macintosh 68000 Development System (MDS) and
the Consulair "Mac CTM" compiler. The linker removes unused code from the program
being linked ("dead code stripping"), and can be used to produce pure
"double-clickable" Macintosh applications, resource files, driver and "PROCH
resources, and plain M68000 code (suitable for use on any machine with a Motorola
68000 processor). It can merge existing resources with the program being linked. so
that the resultant application is complete without a separate resource merging
operation. The symbol map file produced by the linker is used by MacDB, the MDS
two Macintosh debugger, to provide fully symbolic program debugging. A complete
listing of the final application code (annotated by the assembler source code) can be
produced if required.

The library manager portion of the linker allows the creation, modification, and listing of
library files. Since library files are a superset of MDS relocatable binary files, library
files may be combined to produce new libraries. A full set of library management
operations makes the Consulair Linker a powerful library management tool.

DESCRIPTION

The linker gets its commands from a link Control File, which is a text file created by the
user (normally with Edit). There is a unique link Control File for each application to be
linked and each library to be created. It contains the names of the relocatable binary
files and libraries to be used in the linking process, and the control statements which
tell the linker what to do. Given a link Control File which contains link commands and
the names of libraries and relocatable binary files, the linker reads all of the files and,
after resolving all external symbol references, combines the relocatable binary files
and the library modules actually referenced by the program into an application.
Unused code sections are not included in the application. A code section corresponds
to a function in Consulair "Mac Cit, a library module from a library file, or a relocatable
binary file from the MDS assembler.

After the code and resource sections of an application are linked (where resources are
provided in relocatable binary format), the linker merges extant resources from other
files into the final application.

THE PIECES OF AN APPLICATION

A file on the Macintosh contains two forks. a data fork and a resource fork. The code
for an application is stored in the resource fork as a collection of resources of type
'CODE'. Two of these resources, ID =aand ID =255, contain special information
relating to the application. Code Resource acontains the jump table for the
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application, and Code resource 255 contains the global data initialization segment.
The remaining 'CODE' resources contain the actual instructions for the application,
whereeach resource is a differentsegment in the application. Normalcode segments
are absolutely limitedto 65536 bytesby the segment loader. Segments greater than
32768bytes in size may require some care in constructing, since PC relative jumps
and function calls are limitedto an addressing range of -32768to +32766 bytes.

The jumptable (Codesegment 0) is built by the linkerto resolve references between
code segments. The fact that this is done entirely in the linker, meansthat
segmentation of a program is done at link time, and neednot be a consideration in the
sourcecode (otherthan to force the unloading of unusedsegments with the
UnloadSeg trap). Seethe Segment Loadersectionof InsideMacintosh for details.

The global data initialization segment contains encrypted information which is used by
the ConsulairMac C libraryduring run-time initialization. It is not necessary to know
anything about this segmentother than the fact that it is an important part of an
application writtenwith ConsulairMac C.

The gobal data for an application (staticand externvariables in "C". and storage
defined with the "OS"directivein the Apple 68000Assembler) is stored belowthe
addressregisterAS, and is normally addressed as an offset from AS. The linker
locatesthe globaldata area so that it ends at the byte just beforethe data global area
address, which is placed at -$100 by defaultto allow room for the quickdrawglobals
whichare normally placed immediately below AS. A linkcontroldirectiveallowsthe
globaldata addressto be set to something else. The linkercalculates the size of the
globaldata area, and stores it into a special location in the jump table segment, which
is subsequently used by the Macintosh Segment Loaderto auocate space for it when
the application is run. The practical limit to the size of the global data area is
apprOXimately 32K, since a negative AS offset (usedfor addressing global variables)
can be no greater than -32768.

RUNNING THE LINKER

The Linker may be run from the Finder, fromthe Exec (or Make), or from Edit. When
run from Edit or Exec, it may be on any mounted volume, so long as the nameof that
volume is reflected in the Edit Menu or the ExecJob file. If a link control file is specified
when the linker is started (explicitly in an ExecJob file, as the frontmost file in Edit, or
as a multiple icon selection in the Finder), it will use that file as input, and perform the
specified operations. If a link control file is not specified, a Standard File dialog box
will be offeredto select a link control file.

If the linker finisheswithouterrors, it returns control to the callingenvironment (the
Finder, Execor Edit). If there are errors,an error tile is generated and control is passed
to Edit or the application specified in an Exec Job file.
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THE LINK CONTROL FILE

The link control file is a standard text file (normally created by Edit). whichcontains
commands directing the linker, andthe names of files to be linked. It musthavethe
extension ".link". Each command is on a separate line,and linesbeginning with the
character I;' are comment lines. Any linewhich is not recognizable as a comment or a
linkerdirective is assumed to be the name of a relocatable binary file (which may, in .
turn, be a libraryfile). Thus file names maycontain any legal Macintosh file name
character, and may begin with any legalcharacter otherthan the characters "I < [] () $/
;",whichare usedas linkerdirectives in the MOS, anddoublequotes,whichare used
to enclose a file namewhen a possible ambiguity exists. File names are not required
to havethe ",Rei"extension in the link control, e.g. the relocatable binaryfile "Foo.Rel"
maybe referred to simplyas "Foo", A linkcontrol file maycontain either library
management commands or application link commands, but not both. The nameof the
application produced by a linkcontrol file is giventhe "root"nameof the link control file
by default, e.g. the linkcontrol file "Foc.Link" produces the apprication named "Foo",

LINK COMMANDS

Thesecommands are usedwhen linking an application. Any linewhich is cannot be
interpreted as a command or a comment is asummed to be the nameof a ".Rel" tile,
which mayeither be a library tile or a file produced by the MDSor ConsulairMac C
compiler.

; anytext

/Start label

IUndefined

Comment Line

Identify starting location for application.
"label" mustbe an externally defined
label in the application (usethe XDEF
directive in the Assembler). If a start
label is not specified, the application
will use location O.

Allowunresolved external symbol
references in the linkedapplication.



INoUndefined

IStrip

INoStrip

IOutput <filename>

!Type '<Type>' '<Creator>'

IGlobals -$<number>

/Bundle

IResources

Iinciude <filename>
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Do not allow unresolved external
symbols.
[Default]

Remove unusedcode from the program
being linked.
[Default]

Do not remove unusedcode from the
programbeing linked.

Specifya namefor the output file.

Set the type and creator of the output
file. <Type> and <Creator>are both 4
characterstrings
[Default = 'APPL" 0]

Specifydata global address. Note that
this specifiesthe end of the area as an
offset from AS,and it must be a negative
number(even if it is -0).
[Default= -$100]

Set the bundle bit in the Finder Byte of
the output file.

Stop linkingthe normalcode section of
the applicationand begin linking
resources. The first file followingthis
directive MUST begin with a RESOURCE
pseudo-op(in the originalASM file).
All files followingthis directive in the
link control file will be placed in specific
resources as directed by the RESOURCE
pseudo-cps in the ASM source files.

Includesall resources from the extant
resourcefile <filename>.



IData

ISegment

IAnimate

INoAnimate

lEnd

Map File Controls

IReferences
INoReferences

ILocals
INoLocals

ICode

INoCode
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Stop linking code or resource sectionof
application. and beginplacing output into
the data fork. All outputwill go into the
data fork withoutany segmentation or
othercontrol information.

Starta newsegment

Display the contents of each library
while linking.
[Default]

Do notdisplaythe contents of the
libraries while linking.

End 01 Link Control File

Include aU symbol references in Mapfile.
Do not list symbol references. [Default]

Ust local labels in Map file.
Do not list local labels. [Default]

Startcode listing in Mapfile. Include
ASM source if file was assembled with
.VERBOSE option.
Stopcode listing in Map File. [Default].

Duplicates for certaincommands are provided for backwards compatibility with the
MDSUnker. Theseare:

MDSCommand

,
IUndefOK
INoUndef
Nerbose
INoVerbose
$
(
)
[
]

Consulair Linker Command

IStart
IUndefined
INoUndefined
IReferences
INoReferences
lEnd
ILocals
INoLoca1s
ICode
INoCode



[
]

Library Commands

ICode
INoCode
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A library module (LM) is the buifding block used in library management. A reJocatable
binary file (".Rel"file) contains at leastone librarymodule, whose nameis the sameas
the file nameroot. It maycontain more,created eitherthrough librarymanagement or
assembler pseudo-cps (notavailable in the MDSassembler). Unused code is
removed on the basis of library Modules. All Library Modules havenames, which
mustbe uniquewithin a libraryfile.

IUbrary <filename>

ICreate

IDelete <LM name>

IReplace

INoReplace

IContents

Identify a library linkcontrol file.
<filename> is the nameof the library
whilebe modified or created by the
operations specified by this control
file. This directive mustbe the first
non-comment line.

This will createa new librarywith the
name specified in the /library directive.
Any previous contents of the file will
be destroyed. This command must
precede any library file names.

Derete the named library module from
the libraryfile.

Anows replacement of identically named
modules in the library. Whenthis option
is selected, duplicate module nameswill
notbe flagged as errors. The most recent
module will replace the previous one.

Flagduplicate module namesas errors.
[Default]

List library modules and labelsfrom the
current library fHe onto Mapfile.

L

IRename<old name>to <new name>
Changes the name of the extemal label
named <old name> to <new name>.
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Add aU of the Ubrary Modulescontained
within the specified file. If the
libraryalreadycontainsUbrary Modules
with the same names, they will be
replaced by the new ones.
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Linker

Setting the program start.

IStart<label>

<label> must be an externally defined label in
one of the input files. For Mac C programs, it
is normally Start. AltStart, or QuickStart.

Naming the Output File

IOutput <filename>

Specifying a relocatable binary or library file

<filename>

Files are linked into the application in the order
that they are listed in the link control file.

If <filename> identifies a relocatable binary file. it
is linked into the program. If it is a library file, the
library modules in the fila are linked.

Using Segments

ISegment

Tells the Linker to begin a new segment at this
point in the application. AU files which are listed
after this line in the link control file will be placed
in the new segment (until another ISegment
directive is encountered. or the end if the link
control file is reached.
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Finding Undefined Symbol References

IReferences

This directivecausesthe linkerto list ALL
references to global variables. whetherthey are
definedor not, in the Mapfile. It is useful for
finding which modulesreference a symbol.

Gettinga complete program listing

IReferences
ILocals
ICode

Filesto be linkedshould havebeen assembled with the
.VERBOSE option in the assemblersource. This set of
directiveswill produce an annotated listingof the
application in the Map file.

Including an existing resource.

Iinciude <filename>

Looks in the extant resource fife <filename> for resources.
and includesthem into the application being linked.

AllowingUndefined Symbolreferences

'Undefined

Tells the linkerto produce an executable application even
if there are undefined externalsymbols.

Producing non-Macintosh output

IData

Any code linkedafter this directivewill be placed in the
data fork of the outputfile as pure M68000 objectcode.
The code listing in the Map file will reflect its contents.
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librarian

Building a New Library

IL:ibrary <filename>
ICreate
<filename 1>
<filename 2>

<filename re-

Builds a library of the name <filename>from the modules
contained in <filename 1> through <filename n»,

Finding out what's in an existing library

ILibrary <filename>
IContents

Lists the modulesand their global symbols from the
library file <filename>onto the map file, <filename>.Map.

Adding to an existing library

ILibrary <filename>
<filename 1>
<filename2>

<filename n>

Adds the module(s} in <filename 1> through <filename n>
to the library named <filename>.

RepJacin9 part of an exlsf n9 library

ILibrary <filename>
IDelete emodulsnamse
<filename>

Replaces -ernodulename» with the modules in <filename>.
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Reducing an existing library

ILibrary <filename>
IDelete <modulename>

Removes <modulename> fromthe library.



APPENDIX B:
ERROR MESSAGES

A RELATIVE ADDRESS WAS TOO BIG AT LABEL <LABEL>
The legal range is from NNNto NNN.
The actualvaluewas NNN.

This error message is produced when the linkerencounters a PC relative
address which cannotbe contained in the opcodefield allocated to it. It typically
results from a B5R, BRA,BSR.5, or BRA.S instruction. Whenyou get this
message, you needto changea short branch to a long (if it is a.S instruction).
re-organize your linkcontrol fUe so all PC relative references are within 32K
bytes, or segment your program into smallerpieces(using the15egment
directive).

COULD NOT ADD RESOURCE TO FILE
An inpuVoutput failure occurred when attempting to add a resource to an application
with an Include directive.

COULD NOT OPEN FILE <FILE NAME>
The indicated file could not be opened.

COULD NOT WRITE LIBRARY FILE
An input/output failureoccurred when attempting to outputa libraryfile.

DATA SEGMENT LARGER THAN 32K
The segment required for storage of global and static data has grownto be largerthan
32K bytes. This is illegal in applications usingAS as a base registerfor addressing
global data. (Thisincludes applications produced with ConsulairMac C.)

DISK FULL
The diskettebeing used for output is full.

DISK 1/0 ERROR
An input/output error hasbeen reported by the Macintosh operating system.

DISK WRITE PROTECTED
The write protecttab on the diskette is open.

FILE LOCKED
The output file is open by anotherapplication.
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ILLEGAL LIBRARY FILE NAME
The file nameused in a Library directive is illegal.

INPUT FILE NOT FOUND<FILE NAME>
The indicatedfile was specifiedas an input file in the link control file, but could not be
found.

INVALID NUMBER
A numberhas been scannedwhich has an invalidsyntax.

I/O MEMORYERROR
Therewas insufficientmemoryto complete an input/output operation.

LABEL USED IN ISTART NOT DEFINED: <NAME>
The indicated labelwas specifiedas the starting locationfor the application in the link
control file, but was not defined in any of the linked modules.

LIBRARY MODULENAME TOO LONG
A library module name is ronger than 255 characters.

LINK CONTROLFILE ERROR: <ERROR>
An error has been sensed in processing a link control file.

<error>will be one of the following:
Invalid' Command
Invalid Starting Label
InvalidFile Name
Line Does Not End Properly
Resources cannotbe segmented
Input File Not Found
Missing label in Rename
Missing =in Rename
Illegal include file name
File NameToo Long

MISSING LIBRARY MODULE: <NAME>
The indicated library modulewas referenced in a link control directive, and could not
be found in the libraryor relocatable binary input files.

MULTIPLY DEFINED LIBRARY MODULE: <NAME>
The indicated library module was defined more than once.

NUMBER TOO LONG
A number is longerthat 252 characters.
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OUT OF MEMORY
The Linkerhas run out of available memory. Ifyou are running with a Ram Disk. try
making it smarter.

RESOURCES CANNOTBE SEGMENTED.
A ISegmentdirective hasbeenfound following IResources in the link control file.

RESOURCE PSEUDO OP USEDIN INPUTFILE BEFORE IRESOURCES
DIRECTIVE.
A module hasbeen namedin the finkcontrol file. which contains a IResource directive
in the assembler source, and which does not follow a IResources directive in the link
control file.

RESOURCE TOO BIG <TYPE> <10> [<NAME>]
The indicated resource could not be included in the final application produced by the
linkerbecause insufficient memory was available to hold it. If youget this error and
your are using a Ramdisk, try reducing the size of the Ram disk.

STRING TOO LONG
A string is longerthat 252 characters.

SYMBOL MULTIPLY DEFINED: <NAME>
The laber <Name> was definedin morethan one link module.

SYMBOL NOT DEFINED: <NAME> REFERENCED IN <FILE NAME>
<MODULENAME>
Noneof the linkedmodules contained a definition for the external symbol<name>,
which was referenced in the indicated modules.

SYMBOL TOO LONG
A symbol is longerthat 252 characters.

UNKOWNI/O ERROR
An unspecified inputor outputerror has beenreported by the Macintosh operating
system.

VOLUME LOCKED
The volumecontaining an outputfile is locked.



APPENDIX C:
STANDARD FILE EXTENSIONS

<filename>.Rei
<filename>.Lerr
<filename>.Unk
<filename>.Map

A Relocatable Binary File
A LinkerError File
A Link ControlFile
A Link Map File

[Input].
[Output].
[Input].
[Output].



APPENDIX D:
EXAMPLES

(1) Create a library named "Lib1" from the relocatable binary
files "file1" and "fHe2"

ILibrary Lib1
ICreate
file1
file2
lEnd

(2) Link the application"Prog" with the library "Llbt", using
the label "start" as the starting location.

IStart start
Lib1
Prog
lEnd

(3) Add "file3" to the library "lib1 ft. ttfile3" contains an external
label "Start". so we will rename this to be "fiIe3_Starttl to avoid
conflict with "ProQ".

ILibrary Lib1
file3 1D
IRename Start kt file3_Start
lend

(4) Link "Prog" with the new llbt, and turn off animation to
speed things up.

INoAnimate
IStart start
Lib1
Prog
lEnd
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Linker Features:

• COMPATIBLE

• EFFICIENT

• SAVES TIME

• FLEXIBLE

• RESOURCE
MERGING

Designed for the MOS by the
creators of the MOS.
Optimizes the final stage of your
development process. Creates
smaller applications by eliminating
unused code.
Improves project management by
creating libraries of shared code
and standard functions.
Create new libraries from existing
object files (including software
supplement code) .
Directly link Macintosh resources
without the need of RMaker or
RMover.

Works With:

• Any Macintosh (128, 512, XL)
• Consulair's Mac C/Mac C Toolkit .
• Apple's MOS
• External disk drive. Hard disks, Ram disks, Extended memory

• SAVES TIME

• FLEXIBLE

• RESOURCE
MERGING

unused COde.
Improves project management by
creating libraries of shared code
and standard functions.
Create new libraries from existing
object files (including software
supplement code).
Directly link Macintosh resources
without the need of RMaker or
RMover.

Works With:

• Any Macintosh (128, 512, XL)
• Consulair's Mac C/Mac C Toolkit .
• Apple's MOS
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